
GOVERNMENT FIRST GRADE COLLEGE GURUMITKAL 

1.3.1 Institution integrates crosscutting issues relevant to Professional Ethics, Gender, 

Human Values, Environment and Sustainability into the Curriculum  

 

Education should sensitize the students and equip them with an understanding of self and 

society. Thus, GFGC GURUMITKAL follows the university curriculum where the students of 

all courses study subjects that develop in them Professional Ethics, Gender, Human Values, 

Environment sensitivity. Further, to promote professional ethics among students the 

students have a proper dress code and code of conduct to be followed in campus. Besides, 

to create awareness, conviction and commitment among students, teachers and society, 

many extension programmes in respect of values and culture, like seminars, conferences, 

workshops, and community services have been organized. The various subjects which help 

the students develop the qualities are described below 

Environmental Awareness: 

Environment awareness is inculcated in students. Environment study is a part of the 

curriculum of the institution across all courses.. NSS students along with other students of 

the college participate in tree plantation and cleanliness drives. We make the student aware 

about the importance of preserving the environment. 

Human rights: 

Human rights are the basic rights enjoyed by all. We at GFGC Gurumitkal make sure that no 

violation of human rights takes place. Various subjects in Sociology and Political science 

create awareness of Human Rights and motive everyone to make the proper use of basic 

rights. 

Professional ethics:- 

Professional ethics are taught to students as part of their holistic development. Importance 

for group work and development of leadership qualities are being taught. 

Moral and ethical values: 

Moral and ethical values are integral part of education of all the students. Out teachers put 

their best efforts to groom students and make them responsible citizens. We celebrate day 

of Nation importance which imbibes ethical values in the students. Independence day, 

Republic day, Gandhi Jayanti, Teacher`s day,  and other important jayanti’s are celebrated 

with great pride etc. 

 


